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Transplantation Amid a Pandemic: The Fall and 
Rise of Kidney Transplantation in the United 
States
Shivani S. Bisen, BA,1 Laura B. Zeiser, ScM,1 Brian Boyarsky, MD, PhD,2 William Werbel, MD,3 Jon Snyder, PhD,4  
Jacqueline Garonzik-Wang, MD, PhD,5 Macey L. Levan, JD, PhD,1 Dorry L. Segev, MD, PhD,1,4 and  
Allan B. Massie, PhD, MHS1

INTRODUCTION

The onset of the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) 
pandemic in March 2020 had profound effects on the 
American transplant system. At first, the United States 
responded with strict social distancing measures‚ and 

many healthcare systems suspended organ transplanta-
tion.1 A survey conducted during the first wave of infec-
tion reported that 84.0% of American transplant centers 
placed restrictions on deceased donor kidney transplan-
tation (DDKT) and that  71.8% completely suspended 
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Kidney Transplantation

Background. Following the outbreak of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) in the United States, the number of 
kidney waitlist additions and living-donor and deceased-donor kidney transplants (LDKT/DDKT) decreased substantially but 
began recovering within a few months. Since then, there have been several additional waves of infection, most notably, the 
Delta and Omicron surges beginning in August and December 2021, respectively. Methods. Using SRTR data, we com-
pared observed waitlist registrations, waitlist mortality, waitlist removal due to deteriorating condition, LDKT, and DDKT over 
5 distinct pandemic periods to expected events based on calculations from preepidemic data while accounting for seasonal-
ity and secular trends. Results. Although the number of daily waitlist additions has been increasing since May 2020, the 
size of the active waitlist has consistently declined, reaching a minimum of 52 556 on February 27, 2022. The recent Omicron 
surge knocked LDKT from 25% below baseline (incidence rate ratio [IRR] = 0.690.750.81) during the Delta wave to 38% below 
baseline (IRR = 0.580.620.67). DDKT, however, was less affected by the Omicron wave (IRR = 0.850.890.93 and 0.880.920.96 during 
the Delta and Omicron waves, respectively). Waitlist death decreased from 56% above baseline (IRR = 1.431.561.70) during 
Delta to 41% above baseline during Omicron, whereas waitlist removal due to deteriorating condition remained at base-
line/expected levels during the Delta wave (IRR = 0.931.021.12) and the Omicron wave (IRR = 0.991.071.16). Conclusions. 
Despite exceptionally high COVID-19 incidence during the Omicron wave, the transplant system responded similarly to prior 
waves that imposed a lesser disease burden, demonstrating the transplant system’s growing adaptations and resilience to 
this now endemic disease.

(Transplantation Direct 2023;9: e1423; doi: 10.1097/TXD.0000000000001423).
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living donor kidney transplantation (LDKT), with more 
stringent restrictions being placed in regions with higher 
COVID-19 incidence.2 Accordingly, an earlier study from 
our group reported that‚ during the first wave of the 
COVID-19 epidemic in March/April 2020, the number 
of new listings, DDKT, and LDKT dropped 18%, 24%, 
and 87%, respectively, below expected values.1 Likewise, 
pediatric DDKT and LDKT declined by 47% and 82%, 
respectively, whereas waitlist inactivation and remov-
als due to death or deteriorating condition increased by 
152% and 189%, respectively, compared with expected 
levels, but these effects were not sustained past the early 
parts of the pandemic.3 Following these early increases 
in waitlist death and declines in transplant volume and 
waitlist additions,1,4,5 the United States experienced an 
early, but incomplete, recovery in transplant rates begin-
ning in early May 2020, even as COVID-19 incidence 
increased in the United States.4,6

Since these reports were published, the United States 
has been hit with its largest wave of infection yet, caused by the 
rapidly transmissible Omicron variant of severe acute respira-
tory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2).7 The Omicron 
variant started becoming an appreciable proportion of COVID-
19 cases mid-December 2021 and became 97.8% of circulat-
ing variants by mid-January 2022.8 By January 12, 2022, the 
Omicron surge peaked at 802 699 confirmed new cases, com-
pared with a pre-Omicron peak of 251  772 confirmed new 
cases on January 8, 2021.6 Considering the immense disease 
burden, this ongoing fourth wave may have been sufficient to 
disrupt transplant centers’ strategies for resuming and continu-
ing procedures in the context of COVID-19. Furthermore, as of 
February 3, 2022, only 64% of the US population and 74.2% 
of the US adult population were fully vaccinated.9 With this 
unprecedented wave of infection and ongoing rollback on non-
pharmaceutical interventions (mask enforcement, restaurant 
capacity restrictions, etc), it is clear that COVID-19 is an ongo-
ing problem and will continue to be so for years. It is crucial 
to understand the dynamics of prior waves so that transplant 
centers and public health officials can communicate regarding 
the next steps for bringing kidney transplantation back to pre-
pandemic rates, and we can protect our patients if, and when, 
COVID-19 remerges in the United States.10

In order to develop an updated understanding regarding the 
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on kidney transplanta-
tion, a retrospective database analysis was conducted with 
data from the Scientific Registry of Transplant Recipients 
(SRTR) to quantify such changes. We examined the daily 
changes in kidney transplant (KT) waitlist registration, wait-
list death, waitlist removal due to deteriorating health condi-
tion, DDKT, and LDKT during each of 5 pandemic periods 
and compared them to expected levels based on calculations 
from preepidemic data.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data Source
This study used data from the SRTR. The SRTR data system 

includes data on all donors, waitlisted candidates, and trans-
plant recipients in the United States, submitted by the mem-
bers of the Organ Procurement and Transplantation Network 
(OPTN), and has been described elsewhere.11 The Health 
Resources and Services Administration, US Department of 

Health and Human Services provides oversight to the activi-
ties of the OPTN and SRTR contractors.

Study Population
The study population consisted of kidney-only candidates 

registered on the US kidney waitlist between January 1, 2016, 
and February 28, 2022.

US COVID-19 Cases
To illustrate the 4 major waves of COVID-19 infection in 

the United States, we plotted a running-mean smooth of the 
daily number of COVID-19 cases in the United States for 
each day between January 21, 2020, and March 1, 2022‚ 
using publicly available data from The New York Times 
GitHub.12

Daily Counts of Waitlist Events
For each day between November 1, 2019, and February 

28, 2022, we plotted the daily number of active and inactive 
waitlisted KT candidates. We also plotted daily counts of new 
waitlist registrations, waitlist deaths, waitlist removals due to 
deteriorating health, DDKTs, and LDKTs over the same time 
period, overlaid with a running-mean mean smooth. Because 
>99% of waitlist registrations, LDKTs, and waitlist removals 
due to deteriorating health occurred on weekdays, weekends 
were excluded for these events.

Infection Eras
To study the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on US 

kidney waitlist events, 4 distinct waves or time periods of 
high COVID-19 incidence were identified. These waves 
were defined as March 15 to May 31, 2020 (Initial wave); 
December 1, 2020‚ to January 31, 2021 (Winter 2020–2021 
wave); August 1 to September 30, 2021 (Delta wave); and 
December 1, 2021‚ to February 28, 2022 (Omicron wave). 
A fifth time period included within-pandemic nonwave 
periods (Nonwave period) June 1, 2020‚ to November 30, 
2020; February 1, 2021‚ to July 31, 2021; and October 1‚ 
2021‚ to November 30, 2021. Finally, a sixth period, serv-
ing as a prepandemic baseline period, included January 1, 
2016‚ to March 14, 2020.

Changes in Waitlist Events Over the Pandemic 
Waves

Poisson regression was used to calculate relative changes 
in the average number of daily waitlist registrations, DDKTs, 
and LDKTs‚ comparing each pandemic period to the baseline 
period. Because the number of waitlist deaths and removals 
due to deteriorating health are influenced by the number of 
candidates on the waitlist at a given time, we used Poisson 
regression to estimate changes in the rate of death/dropout 
over each pandemic period relative to baseline by modeling 
the event count per day and including the log of the waitlist 
size each day as an offset.

The total number of excess waitlist deaths was estimated 
for each pandemic wave or period by comparing observed to 
expected deaths for that time period. Using data on observed 
deaths during the baseline period, we used Poisson regression 
to model the expected number of deaths for each day dur-
ing the pandemic. The differences between the observed and 
expected number of deaths were calculated to identify the 
number of excess deaths each day, and Poisson regression was 
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used to estimate the average number of excess deaths per day 
in each pandemic period.

To account for possible seasonal patterns in waitlist events 
not attributable to the pandemic‚ as well as consistent long-
term trends, all models were adjusted for seasonality (using 
indicator variables for seasons defined as March 15–May 31, 
August 1–September 30, and December 1–February 28) and 
secular trends.

Statistical Analysis
Confidence intervals and P values are 2-sided with an alpha 

of 0.05. Confidence intervals are reported according to the 
methods of Louis and Zeger.13 All analyses were performed 
using Stata 17.0/MP for Linux (College Station, TX).

RESULTS

US COVID-19 Cases
The first case of COVID-19 in the United States was 

reported on January 21, 2020, and the daily number of cases 
exceeded 100 beginning March 7, 2020 (Figure  1). There 
was an average of 23 015 cases per day in the Initial wave, 
203 369 during the Winter 2020–2021 wave, 137 672 during 
the Delta wave, and 337 276 during the Omicron wave.

Daily Counts of Waitlist Events
Between November 1, 2019, and March 14, 2020, there 

was an average of 65 397 individuals active on the KT wait-
list, and this number dropped to an average of 62 277 active 
members during the Initial wave (Figure 2). A rapid decline 
in active waitlist members was observed on April 23, 2020, 
when one transplant center changed its entire waitlist to inac-
tive, but this decline was followed by a large increase in the 
active KT waitlist on April 30 when the same center reacti-
vated its waitlist. Following the Initial wave, the number of 

active candidates has decreased steadily (Figure 2). The aver-
age daily waitlist count was 59 406 during the Winter 2020–
2021 wave, 56 899 during the Delta wave, 55 375 during the 
Omicron wave, and 59 167 during the Nonwave period.

During the baseline period, new waitlist registrations aver-
aged 149 per day, but during the Initial wave of infection, 
waitlist registrations decreased to an average of 119 per day. 
Waitlist registrations then increased to 141 during the Winter 
2020–2021 wave and 156 during the Delta and Omicron 
waves (Figure 3). During the Nonwave period, new waitlist 
registrations averaged 153 per day.

The counts of DDKT were fairly consistent between 
COVID waves, with the average number of DDKT ranging 
from 40 transplants per day during the Initial wave to 48 and 
49 per day during the Delta and Omicron waves, respectively 
(Figure  4A). However, DDKT was lower in all waves than 
the Nonwave period, when DDKT averaged 52 transplants 
per day.

LDKT reached a low of 8 transplants per day during the 
Initial wave but then increased during the Winter 2020–2021 
(19 transplants per day on average) and Delta waves (21 
transplants per day on average). The average number of daily 
transplants decreased to 19 per day during the Omicron wave 
(Figure 4B). Within the pandemic, LDKT was highest during 
the Nonwave period at an average of 23 transplants per day.

Average daily waitlist deaths increased over the first 2 pan-
demic waves (16 deaths per day and 21 deaths per day dur-
ing the Initial and Winter 2020–2021 waves, respectively) and 
then decreased to an average of 14 per day during the Delta 
wave (Figure 5A). An average of 15 waitlist deaths occurred 
each day during the Omicron wave. During the Nonwave 
period, an average of 13 waitlist candidates died on the wait-
list each day.

Waitlist removals for deteriorating health condition aver-
aged 13 per day during the Initial and Winter 2020–2021 

FIGURE 1. Reported COVID-19 cases in the United States, January 21, 2022‚ to March 8, 2022. Running-mean smooth applied. Shaded 
areas depict the 4 COVID-19 waves. COVID-19, coronavirus disease 2019.
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waves and 16 per day during the Delta and Omicron waves, 
respectively (Figure  5B). An average of 15 candidates were 
removed because of deteriorating health during the Nonwave 
period.

Changes in Waitlist Events Over the Pandemic 
Waves

Waitlist registration has consistently remained 
below expected levels throughout the pandemic at 

32%‚ 18%‚ 16%‚ 14%‚ and 15% lower than baseline during 
the Initial‚ Winter 2020–2021‚ Delta‚ Omicron‚ and Nonwave 
periods of infection (Table  1). DDKT did the same at 
18%‚  8%‚  11%‚  and  8% below baseline during the 
Initial‚ Winter 2020–2021‚ Delta‚ and Omicron waves but was 
3% higher than expected during the Nonwave period. LDKT 
substantially declined to 71% below baseline during the 
Initial wave of high COVID-19 incidence (incidence rate ratio 
[IRR] = 0.270.290.32) and was found to be 31% below baseline 

FIGURE 2. Kidney transplant waitlist and active status, November 2019 to February 2022. Counts of those listed as active and inactive on the 
transplant waitlist per day. Shaded areas depict the 4 COVID-19 waves. COVID-19, coronavirus disease 2019.

FIGURE 3. Kidney waitlist registrations, November 2019 to February 2022. Counts of new waitlist registrations per weekday, with running-
mean smooth applied. Shaded areas depict the 4 COVID-19 waves. COVID-19, coronavirus disease 2019.
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during the Winter 2020–2021 wave (IRR = 0.640.690.75), 25% 
below baseline during the Delta surge (IRR = 0.690.750.81), 
and 20% below baseline during the Nonwave period (IRR =  

0.760.800.83); these are all potential improvements from the 
Initial wave. The recent Omicron surge, however, sent LDKT 
back down to 38% below baseline (IRR = 0.580.620.67). Waitlist 
death was consistently above expected levels during all 4 
waves of high COVID-19 incidence and the Nonwave period 
at 51%‚  86%‚  56%‚  and  41% above baseline during the 

Initial‚  Winter 2020–2021‚  Delta‚ and  Omicron waves and 
34% above baseline during the Nonwave period. Waitlist 
removal due to deteriorating condition was lower than base-
line during the Initial (IRR = 0.710.770.84) and Winter 2020–
2021 (IRR = 0.750.830.91) waves but returned to expected levels 
during the Delta surge (IRR = 0.931.021.12), Omicron wave (IRR 
= 0.991.071.16), and the Nonwave period (IRR = 0.930.971.02).

Excess Deaths Over the Pandemic Waves
A total of 8940 waitlist deaths were observed from 

March 15, 2020, to February 28, 2022, among which 1033 
(11.6%) were attributed to COVID-19 in the SRTR. There 
was an average of 7‚  10‚  7‚  5‚  5‚ and  excess deaths per 
day over the Initial‚  Winter 2020–2021‚  Delta‚  Omicron‚ 
and  Nonwave periods of the pandemic, totaling 
405‚  613‚  303‚  409‚  and  1345 excess deaths in the 
Initial‚  Winter 2020–2021‚  Delta‚  Omicron‚  and  Nonwave 
periods, respectively.

DISCUSSION

In this national registry study of the outcomes of kid-
ney waitlist registrants during the COVID-19 pandemic, we 
found that the initial COVID-19 wave of March  to  May 
2020 delivered a substantial impact on outcomes: a 71% 

FIGURE 4. Kidney transplant occurrences. Counts of (A) DDKTs per day and (B) LDKTs per weekday‚ respectively‚ with running-mean smooth 
applied‚ November 2019 to February 2022. Shaded areas depict the 4 COVID-19 waves. COVID-19, coronavirus disease 2019; DDKT‚ deceased 
donor kidney transplant; LDKT‚ living donor kidney transplant.

FIGURE 5. Kidney waitlist outcomes. Counts of (A) deaths while on the kidney waitlist per day and (B) removals from the kidney waitlist due to 
deteriorating health condition per weekday, respectively, with running-mean smooth applied, November 2019 to February 2022. Shaded areas 
depict the 4 COVID-19 waves. COVID-19, coronavirus disease 2019.

TABLE 1.

Changes in the rates of waitlist registration and waitlist 
outcomes during 4 waves of the COVID-19 epidemic in the 
United States

COVID-19 wave 
Waitlist  

registration DDKT LDKT 
Waitlist 
death 

Deteriorating 
condition 

Initial 0.660.680.70 0.790.820.86 0.270.290.32 1.401.511.61 0.710.770.84

Winter 
2020–2021

0.800.820.85 0.880.920.96 0.640.690.75 1.741.861.99 0.750.830.91

Delta 0.810.840.86 0.850.890.93 0.690.750.81 1.431.561.70 0.93
1.02

1.12

Omicron 0.840.860.88 0.880.920.96 0.580.620.67 1.311.411.52 0.99
1.07

1.16

Nonwave 0.840.850.87 1.0021.031.05 0.760.800.83 1.281.341.40 0.93
0.97

1.02

Bold denotes statistical significance.
COVID-19, coronavirus disease 2019; DDKT, deceased donor kidney transplantation; LDKT, living 
donor kidney transplantation.
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decline in LDKT, an 18% decline in DDKT, a 32% decline in 
waitlist registration, and a 51% increase in waitlist mortal-
ity. The subsequent Winter 2020–2021 and Delta waves had 
only modest effects on waitlist registration (a 18% and 16% 
decline, respectively) and DDKT (an 8% and 11% decline, 
respectively) but a larger effect on LDKT (a 31% and 25% 
decline, respectively). With a 86% increase in Winter 2020–
2021, waitlist mortality was less impacted by the Initial and 
Delta waves (51% and 56%, respectively). Following the 
most recent Omicron wave, which resulted in over thirty mil-
lion recorded cases in the United States, there was only a 14% 
decrease in waitlist registrations, an 8% decline in DDKT, and 
a 28% decline in LDKT. There was an estimated 41% increase 
in waitlist mortality during the Omicron wave; although con-
cerning, this is substantially lower than the 86% increase 
above baseline observed during the Winter 2020–2021 wave, 
even though there were far more recorded cases nationwide 
during the Omicron wave. The Nonwave period was compa-
rable to the pre-COVID baseline in terms of waitlist removal 
due to deteriorating condition, but the former showed a 
decreased volume of waitlist registration and LDKT and an 
increased volume of DDKT and waitlist death compared with 
the prepandemic baseline. Although we report substantial 
excess mortality during COVID-19 waves, we observed fewer 
excess deaths per day during the Omicron wave than dur-
ing the prior Delta wave, even though burden of COVID-19 
infection in the United States was substantially higher during 
Omicron. Throughout the course of the epidemic, there has 
been a steady decline in the active KT waitlist, from 64 757 at 
the start of November 2019 to 52 614 by the end of February 
2022. Taken as a whole, our findings demonstrate that the 
national transplant system in the United States has been able 
to adapt to COVID-19 becoming an endemic disease in the 
United States, with relatively minor disruptions in care even in 
the context of extremely high COVID-19 incidence.

Our findings describing the first wave are generally consist-
ent with our prior work, although the numbers are slightly 
different in some cases because of different methods being 
used, different time windows used to define the Initial wave, 
and potential delays in mortality ascertainment.1 The OPTN 
also reported considerable reductions in the number of KTs 
and waitlist additions during the Initial wave of the pandemic, 
coupled with an increase in waitlist deaths.5 This experience 
was not unique to KT‚ though; numerous reports have been 
made on the declines observed in the United States in heart, 
lung, and liver transplantation as well.14,15 Similar declines 
were observed globally with an estimated 16% reduction in 
transplant events in 2020, with kidney transplantation show-
ing the greatest decline (19%) and heart transplantation 
showing the least (5%).14

The decision to reduce and resume transplant activity was 
made by individual transplant centers and health systems,16 
but speculations can be made regarding our observed trends. 
Because of limitations in the cause-of-death data, the true 
etiology of the consistently high waitlist mortality cannot be 
described; increased risk of death from COVID-19 among 
dialysis patients may be a contributing factor.17 During the first 
few months of the pandemic, 10.2% of the United Kingdom’s 
waitlisted patients who acquired a COVID-19 infection died‚18 
and the virus also accounted for 42% of deaths in French 
candidates.19 Declines in donor referrals were observed inter-
nationally,20–22 but organ procurement organizations in the 

United States actually reported a 12.4% increase in referrals 
during the initial pandemic period.23 Donors often spend an 
additional 36 to 48 hours in intensive care before donation; 
with beds, ventilators, and staff being shunted toward COVID-
19 patients, it is possible that the donor and their evaluation 
process could not be accommodated.15,20 Furthermore, discus-
sions for consent for organ donation were often held virtually 
because of visiting restrictions during the pandemic. However, 
telephone approaches have been found to be less effective than 
in-person approaches.20,24 Lastly, the weekly discard rate for 
consented kidneys varied throughout the pandemic in accord-
ance with the different waves of COVID-19 and geographic 
burden of COVID-19 at that point in the pandemic, helping to 
account for even more lost transplant opportunities.25

Potential explanations for the consistently low LDKT levels 
are center-specific practices of cancellation of elective surgeries 
dependent on local disease burden and individual instances of 
delayed procedures when patients tested positive before the sur-
gery. During the Initial, Winter 2020–2021, and Omicron waves, 
LDKT recipient volume was more significantly impacted/lower 
from baseline than DDKT. Our dataset does not contain infor-
mation on center-level decision-making, but we suspect that this 
may be because it is relatively easy for centers to delay LDKT in 
the context of elevated risk or in response to temporary disrup-
tions to healthcare delivery. In contrast, a center that declines a 
DDKT offer on behalf of a patient has no guarantee that another 
offer will arrive in the near future. In fact, in March 2020, one 
team proposed a phased approach to decreasing transplant activ-
ity depending on risk tolerance, hospital capacity, and local dis-
ease burden; a 25% reduction in transplant activity would entail 
no LDKT, with DDKT still allowed, whereas a 100% reduction 
in transplant activity was suggested if the health system was 
completely overwhelmed by COVID-19.26 Their proposal aligns 
with our observed increased decline in LDKT versus DDKT. 
Additionally, perhaps DDKT was less affected than LDKT 
throughout the pandemic because a declined deceased donor 
kidney can still be offered to another individual on the waiting 
list, whereas the LDKT must be delayed entirely. A survey con-
ducted in spring 2021 found that 70% of centers declined organs 
and delayed transplantation until the patient tested negative, 
whereas 27% delayed the surgery for 30 days without retest-
ing.27 Despite publicized reports of unvaccinated patients being 
moved to a lower position on the waitlist, or even being removed, 
emerging in 2021,28–31 the aforementioned survey reported that 
<7% of programs inactivated patients who were unvaccinated 
or partially vaccinated.27 It appears that‚ instead of shutting 
down completely in the face of the pandemic, as time has gone 
on, transplant centers have developed a protocol to reject organs 
when absolutely necessary because of COVID-19 concerns but 
deliver this life-changing surgery as soon as it is deemed safe by 
the center, even though the safety of these practices has not been 
established in the literature.27

Several factors may account for the increased resilience 
of the transplant system since the Initial wave, including 
increased COVID-19 testing capacity,3,32 prioritized COVID-
19 testing for donors and recipients,33 normalization of 
COVID-19 prevention protocols in hospitals and the com-
munity,34–36 improvements in the treatment of COVID-19,37–

39 and the advent of effective vaccines.40–42 A study on liver 
transplantation throughout the pandemic noted that deferring 
living donor transplantation was commonplace and consid-
ered ethical to protect healthy donors’ health and that COVID 
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minimal-exposure pathways have been created to resume 
living donor transplantation as local disease burden has 
declined.15 We suspect similar practices were used for resum-
ing KT amid the pandemic. Additionally, each new wave of 
COVID-19 increases the proportion of the population that 
has previously had the disease, thus reducing disease severity 
and transmissibility.

The risk of performing KT during a pandemic must also be 
balanced with the risk and outcomes of COVID-19 in trans-
plant recipients and those with end-stage renal disease and 
those waiting for a KT.32 In this study, we report substantial 
excess mortality among KT waitlist registrants. However, sub-
stantial excess mortality presumably attributable to COVID-
19 has also been reported among KT recipients in the United 
States.43 Transplant recipients infected with COVID-19 bear 
substantially higher morbidity and mortality risk than the 
general population.44–54 However, a French study reported that 
excess mortality due to COVID-19 was 73% higher among KT 
waitlist candidates than among KT recipients.19 KT recipients 
also have dramatically lower antibody response to COVID-19 
vaccines than the general population.55–62 Nevertheless, delay-
ing transplant and spending more time on dialysis have been 
associated with increased graft failure following KT.63 Hence, 
the advent of COVID-19 need not represent a reason to delay 
KT, but transplant recipients should be counseled about their 
increased susceptibility to the virus; postvaccination measure-
ment of antibody titers may be appropriate to further inform 
patients about their risk.

Our study must be understood in the context of its limita-
tions. The data analyzed by our study came from a national 
transplant registry that derives its data from individual cent-
ers. Each center may have different standards for data collec-
tion, reporting, and quality control. Furthermore, because we 
analyzed national registry data, we are unable to determine 
why individual centers experienced the observed changes in 
KT, why individual patients were inactivated from the wait-
list, or what the particular circumstances were surrounding an 
individual patient’s death. The only causes of waitlist removal 
we modeled were DDKT, LDKT, mortality, and deteriorat-
ing condition; it is possible that a few removals for “other” 
reasons may be COVID-related. Regardless of these limita-
tions, using national registry data allowed for us to make rea-
sonably sound, broadly generalizable assessments to address 
our research question. An additional limitation is a potential 
delay in the reporting of waitlist mortality; there may have 
been deaths from the Omicron wave that were not reported 
in the most recent data available to us. However, we corrected 
for estimated delays in reporting based on observed delays in 
prior years.

In conclusion, despite profound effects on the transplant 
system during the Initial wave of COVID-19, we report rela-
tively minor disruptions to care or increases in waitlist mor-
tality risk during subsequent waves, with the exception of 
substantially increased waitlist mortality during the winter of 
2020–2021. Our findings give hope that the transplant system 
will be able to withstand future waves of COVID-19 as well. 
Given that it is unlikely that the United States will experi-
ence another period of high COVID-19 incidence quite like 
Omicron, the findings of this study should serve as a message 
of success for the nephrology and transplant communities in 
helping a vulnerable patient population survive an unprec-
edented national epidemic.
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